Textile Colorist

Manage and lead the Color Team while working alongside Junior Colorists to complete all Color related tasks

Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s Degree in Textiles, Merchandising/Design or relative experience
• Min 2-3 years retail/apparel experience in Color making decisions

Skills:
• Must be fluent in Excel, PowerPoint, and Zoom is encouraged.
• Superior Color Discrimination on Farnsworth-Munsell 100 Hue Test
• Proficient in Datacolor Tool Color Management Software
• Knowledge of Color Solutions International Color Flow Software
• Strong time management and organizational skills
• Excellent verbal and written communication skills
• Solid understanding of Fabrics, Fabric Constructions, Dyeing Process, Print Processes

Primary Duties and Responsibilities:
• Physical and/or Electronic Assessment of Lab Dips, Shade Bands, TOPs, AR Samples depending on Brand, Country, and Retailer
• Manage Annual Certification of all Hardware and software to be compliant to all Brands and Retailers requirements
• Manage Color Standard Ordering and distribution to all regional offices, design cross-functional partners
• Participate in Handoff meetings by department with cross-functional partners
• Track Color Approval Status and Report during production meetings

Salary: Commiserate with Experience
Working Conditions: In office 5 days a week
Travel: If needed. When possible; limited due to Covid-19
Start date: ASAP

Contact Andrew Fraser at fts.andrew@gmail.com to apply